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Samsung EF-US916 Clear screen protector

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-US916CTEGWW

Product name : EF-US916

- 2 Pack. High touch sensitivity, anti-scratch coating with installation jig
Screen Protector (2 pack) for Galaxy S23+

Samsung EF-US916 Clear screen protector:

Crystal-clear defense
Keep your screen protected while enjoying the same original smooth responsive touch. The feel and the
look of the screen protector is so clean that it is hard to tell the difference with or without it.

Added shield of protection
Say goodbye to annoying finger smudges or scratches. Avoid unwanted damages with anti-scratch and
anti-finger coating on your screen.

Installation made easy and quick
It comes with an installation frame that lets you align the protector precisely and to keep bubbles away.
Install like a pro at the comfort of your home.

We turn waste into valuable resources
While protecting your phone, you are also saving the environment. You can help preserve the Earth's
precious resources by purchasing our product made with UL-certified recycled materials.

Features

Protector type * Clear screen protector
Compatibility * Galaxy S23+
Maximum screen size 16.8 cm (6.6")
Protection features Scratch resistant
Brand compatibility * Samsung

Performance

Product colour Transparent
Bubble-free application
Easy to apply
Fingerprint resistant

Packaging content

Installation tray
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